It is now well established that communicative gestures are not produced randomly by speakers but that there are links between these gestures and semantic content as well as syntactic structure. In prosody, it has also been shown that hand gestures align with lexical stress in the words they accompany ([1]) and that particular gesture types like hand beats regularly accompany prosodic emphasis in speech ([2]). Although some studies have started to research possible interactions between hand gestures and prosodic emphasis, the exact influence of gestures on the perception of prosodic emphasis is still largely unknown. This issue is addressed in the present paper in which a pilot perception experiment is conducted. The paper shows that hand gestures have an impact on the perception of prosodic emphasis and that both gesture type (beats vs. pointing hand gestures) and gesture amplitude (large hand gestures as opposed to a medium-sized or a small ones) influence perception. The study therefore sheds new light on speech models and the current debate concerning the level at which gestures interact with speech.
Introduction
A growing body of research suggests that language and gesture are part of either the same system (Growth point theory: [3] , [4] ) or two highly integrated systems in which gesture and speech are integrated at different levels of the speech process. [5] examined the effects on speech when gesture production is impeded and when speakers are free to gesture. They concluded in what is called the Lexical Facilitation Model, that free gesturing has an impact on speech fluency and that speech and gesture interact at an early stage of speech planning since when gesturing is impeded, speech becomes less fluent. [6] proposed another hierarchical model (the Sketch Model) in which gesture takes its source at the conceptualization stage of the message, much before verbalization, and is then not influenced by the verbalization stage that encompasses the grammatical and the phonological modules. Comparing different languages, [7] observe that gesture production varies with different types of syntactic encoding of the message, and that therefore, there must be some interaction between gesture and later stages in the planning of the message than what was thought before. In their Interface Model, they find that gestures may help retrieve words, but the syntactic structure of a language also conditions what gestures will be produced at a later stage of speech production. McNeill's work stands in contrast to the models just described as he considers that gesture and speech stem from a single communication system ([2] , [4] ) which cannot be accounted for by the modular models just presented ( [4] ).
Strangely enough, one essential component of speech, prosody, has been given very little thought in the conception of the different models (of which only the most influential are quoted here), although the growing number of experiments in multimodal prosody can give us some insight into the integration or dissociation of gesture and speech.
Several studies examined the links between gesture and the expression of prosodic focus, considering either the temporal organization of gesture and speech ( [8] ), or the types of gesture that accompany prosodic emphasis ( [9] , [10] , [2] ). Following the same line of research the present paper addresses two issues:
 Do hand gestures participate in the perception of prosodic emphasis?  Does hand gesture's amplitude have an impact on the perception of prosodic emphasis?
After a presentation of the major findings in studies on the gesture/prosody relationships (section 2), the experiment design for the present study is described in section 3. Section 4 presents the results obtained both for gesture type and gesture amplitude, which are then discussed in section 5, before the conclusion in section 6. [9] , [10] and [11] studied the links, both from a production and perception perspective, between some gestures (eyebrow raises, hand beats and head nods) and acoustic prominence, especially contrastive focus. They showed in experimental studies that these gestures facilitate the perception of prominence, but also that, when produced together with speech, they influence some acoustic parameters of speech, as shown as well by [12] .
Theoretical background
In [2] , the aim of the study was to find out if the same types of gesture accompany syntactic and prosodic highlighting in the production of spoken French. Two possible ways to highlight some discourse item in French consist in either using a fronted syntactic structure (using left dislocation, topicalization, (pseudo)clefting or presentative constructions), or in marking narrow focus thanks to prosodic emphasis. The study showed that hand beats are regularly associated with prosodic emphasis whereas other gesture types accompany syntactic fronting.
Not any type of hand gesture has an impact on the perception of stress, since [13] found no direct correlation between pointing gestures and the perception of lexical stress. But they did not test the impact of pointings on the perception of other types of focus.
In a perception experiment involving computer synthesized animations, [14] and [15] showed that when headnods and eyebrow raises accompany prominent syllables, they can aid speech perception. On the other hand, it is not clear to 9th International Conference on Speech Prosody 2018 13-16 June 2018, Poznań, Poland them whether they will aid or hinder speech perception when they accompany non-prominent syllables. [16] found that the "presence and salience of the visual cues enhances perception" (p. 2413). They studied the links between prosodic contrastive focus and some lower-face parameters. Their working hypothesis was "that the main articulatory consequence of contrastive focus is hyperarticulation." (op.cit., p. 2414). Their results, in agreement with [17] , showed that larger and faster facial movements, especially mouth opening, do have an effect on the perception of both lexical stress and phrasal prosodic emphasis.
Experiment design

Material
In order to answer our research questions, we conducted a pilot perception experiment. 5 short sentences in French were recorded in Praat ( [18] ) by a participant in a quiet room: each sentence had four syllables and was pronounced without prosodic emphasis (neutral condition) and with prosodic emphasis on the second syllable, thus yielding 10 recorded sentences.
Ma maman vient.
My mummy comes.
Il veut venir.
He wants to come. Un rien me va.
Very little suits me. Le mien est là.
Mine is here. La mer est loin.
The sea is far.
Figure 1:
Praat curves (blue dotted line = F0, green line = Intensity) of "la mer est loin" (neutral condition -left) and "la MER est loin" (emphatic condition -right) produced by the same speaker.
As shown in Figure 1 , emphatic stress was produced essentially by means of a higher pitch and intensity, and the target syllable was also longer under emphasis than in the nonemphatic condition.
In a separate recording, the speaker was filmed by a camera, producing either no gesture at all or producing a small, medium or large pointing hand gesture, as well as a small, medium or large beat hand gesture. Two examples are shown in Figure 2 below. Each audio sentence was then pasted on each video clip using Camtasia Studio, making sure that the gesture stroke was aligned with the target syllable. The speaker's face was blurred to avoid any influence from facial articulatory gestures. The sequences were then edited into an interactive video in a pseudo-random order. In order to avoid an effect of sequentiality which has a strong impact on the perception of stress, none of the sentences was repeated twice in a sequence. An extra clip was added at the end of the video that included a left-handed gesture instead of a right-handed one. There was a total of 70 sequences (+ the extra sequence one which was not taken into account in the study) in which 35 utterances were pronounced without prosodic emphasis and 35 with prosodic emphasis. 
Participants
15 undergraduate students participated in the experiment via the university intranet. None of them reported any hearing impairment and all had normal or corrected to normal vision. Their curriculum included a course on prosody and all of them were familiar with the notion of prosodic emphasis which was nonetheless explained again before the experiment started. In the experiment proper, participants saw a clip, after which the video stopped playing, showing a still screen with two buttons, "emphatic" and "non-emphatic". After clicking on one button, the video resumed playing. Subjects were recommended to use headphones, to listen to each sequence only once and were told that at the end of the video, they would have to say whether they had seen a sequence or not (the extra clip). The aim of this clip was to ensure that participants didn't close their eyes to concentrate on the audio signal only during the playing of each sequence.
Results
To answer our research questions, we used a series of Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) fit by maximum likelihood estimation using the R 3.4.0 statistical programming language ( [19] ) and the lme4 package ( [20] ). Because there were five different sentences in the experiment setup which might generate variation in the perception of emphasis, we systematically included "Utterance" as a random factor in the models.
Perception of prosodic contrast
We first explored possible interactions among presence or absence of prosodic emphasis and perception of emphasis by participants (fixed factors = Prosody, Perception; values = yes; no). There was a significant interaction between the two factors: utterances that were effectively pronounced with prosodic emphasis were perceived as emphatic by more participants (β=12.5, SE=.32, p<.001) but utterances that were not pronounced with prosodic emphasis were also perceived as emphatic by more participants (β=1.85, SE=.28, p<.001). This means that the production of a gesture to accompany an otherwise non-emphatic utterance in prosody has an impact on how the utterance is perceived by participants. The mean number of participants who perceived emphasis in utterances that were pronounced with prosodic emphasis is 14.3, whereas the mean number of participants who perceived emphasis in utterances that were not pronounced with prosodic emphasis is 1.85.
Gesture type
It was expected that the type of gesture produced would have an influence on the perception of prosodic emphasis, i.e. that beats would influence the perception of emphasis more than pointing gestures. We could not make any prediction concerning a potential effect of pointing gestures as opposed to no gesture at all. In order to test this, we explored possible interactions between gesture types (fixed factor = Type; values = none, pointing, beat) and the number of participants who perceived emphasis in utterances. We found a significant interaction between beats and the perception of prosodic emphasis (β =8.4, SE = 1.19, p < .001) in the way that utterances accompanied by beats are judged as emphatic by more participants. On the contrary, the addition of a pointing gesture or the absence of gesture in the utterance has no significant effect on the perception of emphasis.
Gesture amplitude
The initial expectation regarding gesture amplitude was that regardless of gesture type, more and more participants would perceive some prosodic emphasis in utterances as co-speech gestures grew larger. In order to test this prediction, we explored possible interactions between gesture amplitude (fixed factor = Amplitude; values = none, small, medium, large) and the number of participants who perceived emphasis in utterances. We found a significant interaction between large gestures and the perception of prosodic emphasis (β =8.8, SE = 1.4, p < .001) in the way that utterances accompanied by a large gesture are judged as emphatic by more participants. Although the perception of prosodic emphasis increases linearly with gesture size as shown in Figure 3 below, the model doesn't yield significant results for small or mediumsized gestures. This means that if gestures are not distinguished by type, they need to be large to influence the perception of prosodic emphasis. 
Emphasis weight
In order to test the interactions between the different parameters in our utterances (real presence/absence of prosodic emphasis, gesture type, gesture size), we calculated an emphasis weight for each utterance used in the experiment. The weight of each utterance was a sum of the different scores assigned for each parameter:
 Absence of prosodic emphasis was noted 0 as opposed to presence of prosodic emphasis noted 1.

No gesture scored 0, a pointing gesture was noted 1 and a beat counted as 2.
In terms of gesture size, no gesture counted as 0, a small gesture counted as 1, a medium-sized gesture as 2 and a large gesture as 3.
For all the utterances, emphasis weight thus ranged from 0 (absence of prosodic emphasis and no accompanying gesture) to 6 (presence of prosodic emphasis in an utterance accompanied by a large beat gesture). Intermediate scores were: 1 → presence of prosodic emphasis but no gesture, 2 → small pointing gesture but no prosodic emphasis, 3 → no prosodic emphasis + medium sized-pointing gesture, or prosodic emphasis + small pointing gesture, or no prosodic emphasis + small beat gesture, 4 → no prosodic emphasis + large pointing gesture, or prosodic emphasis + medium-sized pointing gesture, or no prosodic emphasis + medium-sized beat, or prosodic emphasis + small beat, 5 → no prosodic emphasis + large beat, or prosodic emphasis + medium-sized beat, or prosodic emphasis + large pointing gesture. Figure 4 : Percentage of utterances perceived as emphatic by participants depending on their emphasis weight. We first found a positive correlation (.37) between emphasis weight and the perception of prosodic emphasis by participants, although this correlation is not extremely high. The reason why the correlation is not as high as one could have expected appears in Figure 4 above which can be analyzed as showing two distinct perception patterns delimited by the red line. Left of the line, for emphasis weights 0 and 1, gestures are not involved. When utterances had no prosodic emphasis and no gesture (score 0), the percentage of utterances perceived as emphatic by the participants was low (6.7 %). Reversely, when utterances were pronounced with prosodic emphasis without any accompanying gesture, the percentage of utterances perceived as emphatic by the participants was high (98.7 %). All the weights right of the red line in Figure 4 involve utterances accompanied by gestures, and this is when perception becomes linear. The higher the emphasis weight, the higher the percentage of utterances perceived as emphatic.
Statistically speaking, the model shows an effect of emphasis weight on the perception of prosodic emphasis for score 0 (β =-9.8, SE = 2.6, p < .001), score 2 (β =-10, SE = 1.8, p < .01), score 3 (β =-5.5, SE = 1.4, p < .001) and score 5 (β =10, SE = 1.3, p < .001). Score 6 is not significantly different from score 1. Score 4 is not distinguished either from 3 and 5.
Discussion
From this experiment we may conclude that:
(a) Only beats tend to influence the perception of prosodic emphasis but not pointings, although gesture duration (and perhaps velocity) could have an impact on perception as well.
(b) The fact that a sequence contains a gesture as opposed to no gesture at all is not sufficient to induce the perception of prosodic emphasis since there was no difference in between the no gesture and the small or medium gesture conditions. (c) Gesture amplitude has a direct influence on the perception of prosodic emphasis since utterances which do not contain any prosodic emphasis are more likely to be perceived as emphatic when they contain a large gesture than a medium or a small one. Perception of prosodic emphasis becomes linear when a gesture accompanies an utterance.
Emphatic stress is therefore not only embodied in its production, in that it involves other articulators than the mere vocal tract, it is also embodied in its perception. Participants seeing someone produce a larger hand gesture are convinced that the sentence is uttered with prosodic emphasis even when this is acoustically not the case. This effect is in a way comparable to the so-called McGurk effect ( [21] ) that creates "auditory-visual illusions" (p. 747) in perception. The authors state that there is a strong influence of the visual modality on the perception of speech in adult subjects and that the item perceived as a result from the auditory-visual combination is a compromise between what has effectively been uttered and the way it has been uttered. The same probably occurs in our study: participants were not expected to rank the degree of stress but just say whether each utterance contained a prosodic emphasis or didn't. Had they been expected to rank the degree of stress, then they would probably have graded utterances with matching emphatic stress and large gesture as uttered with a strong prosodic emphasis, whereas utterances with a large gesture but no real stress would have been considered as uttered with a weaker prosodic emphasis. It will be interesting to test this hypothesis in further work on this particular issue.
Whereas facial gestures help perceive stress through the realization of phonemes, hand gesture amplitude rather helps perceive the presence of rhythmic beats. Yet, a future perception experiment will have to test whether the amplitude of a gesture not directly connected to speech would have the same effect on the perception of prosodic emphasis to determine whether there must be some kind of linguistic integration of the different body movements for amplitude to induce prosodic emphasis or whether amplitude per se may convey prosodic emphasis.
Our data on perceived amplitude presented in the previous section, in which utterances that initially contained no prosodic emphasis are perceived as emphatic when they are accompanied with large hand gestures can be seen as cases of gesture-speech mismatch. This is a prosodic mismatch (the visual modality conveying strong prosodic stress whereas the vocal modality conveys no phrasal stress on the syllable tested), but mismatch can occur in other modalities as well. For instance, [22] tested cases of semantic mismatches and observed that "when gesture and speech convey the same information, they are easier to understand -they are faster and produce fewer errors -than when they convey different information (...) with strong incongruities between speech and gesture bidirectionally affecting integration to a greater extent than weak incongruities. Second, this integration is obligatory: people cannot help but consider one modality (gesture) when processing the other (speech)" (pp. 266-267). They concluded that "gesture influences the processing of speech, speech influences the processing of gesture, and this integration is mandatory" (p. 261). This conclusion is in line with observations in neural imaging in language comprehension. [22] found that "a classical language area, Broca's area, is not only recruited for language-internal processing but also when action observation is integrated with speech. These findings provide direct evidence that action and language processing share a high-level neural integration system. (...) In conversational settings, the brain therefore continuously integrates several streams of language and action-related information that contribute to the listener's understanding of a speaker's message." [23] explain this integration of gesture and speech stating that "both sources of information, the optical and the acoustic, provide information apparently about the same event of talking". Although they mainly concentrated on phonetic articulatory gestures, the explanation can be extended to other gesture types which are not directly connected with articulation proper, but are related to speech at other levels (semantic, syntactic, prosodic, etc...) of production. This is noted as well by [12] who observed in their study that "word and corresponding-in-meaning symbolic [hand] gesture influenced each other when they were emitted simultaneously." [24] rightly note that "we understand spoken speech in terms of how it is produced rather than in terms of its acoustic properties", which may well explain the mismatches between perception and the actual production of speech. What we perceive is a multimodal ensemble ( [25] ) and if a hand gesture that accompanies speech cues prosodic emphasis in its amplitude or in its type, then prosodic emphasis will be part of the multimodal construction and will be perceived even if it has no acoustic correlate in the utterance.
Conclusions
This paper has shown that hand gestures have an influence on participants' perception of prosodic emphasis, even in utterances initially pronounced without prosodic emphasis. Some gestures however have a larger impact on perception than others. Hand beats, which have been shown to be associated with narrow focus in speech production ( [9] , [10] , [11] ), also influence the perception of speech, contrary to pointing gestures which are not associated with prosodic emphasis in production. Besides, large gestures contribute more to the perception of prosodic emphasis than mediumsized or small ones. It has been shown as well that perception of prosodic emphasis is linear when gesture is involved: the more utterances are loaded with emphasis cues, the more participants perceive them as prosodically emphatic irrespective of whether utterances are in fact pronounced with prosodic emphasis. It would be interesting in further research to design experiments with Likert scales so that participants could rate the degree of emphasis they perceive in utterances.
Our results also show that perception of prosodic emphasis is more in line with the Interface Model ( [7] ), since there is some interaction between gesture and perception of prosodic phenomena at a much later stage than mere message conceptualization or semantic encoding, thus ruling out the Lexical Retrieval Model ( [5] ) and the Sketch Model ( [6] ) mentioned in the introduction. Prosodic emphasis perception is also treated differently when it includes gesture than when it does not which seems to rule out the idea that gesture and speech are perceived as a whole which would be the case if the two formed a single system as posited by the Growth Point Theory ( [3] ).
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